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Abstract - In an attempt to explain the uncertain origin and development of aerial roots 
of Laguncularia racemosa GAERTN. (Combretaceae), excavations were carried out in the mangrove 
woodlands of Nigeria and Ghana, West Africa. The formation of the root system in this tree pro
ceeds in a different way from that in Avicennia germinans (LINN.) LINN., a species commonly 
compared with Laguncularia racemosa. In the latter tree, only young root-tips and slender distal 
rootlets spontaneously penetrate above the ground, where they are readily modified into the 
pneumathodes. The pneumathodes of Laguncularia racemosa are upright or creeping organs 
2 to 4 mm in diameter, and 1 to 2 cm in length; closely behind the apex the cortex is transformed 
into white, m ealy-like tissue composed of loose, rod -like cells. Remaining alive for a short period 
only, the decaying pneumathodes are successively substituted by new crops of aerial rootlets 
a.rising on the top of a subterranean peg-root which has the function of a pneumatophore. The 
thicker peg-roots possess secondary anatomical structure which is distinguished by large inter
cellular spaces developed in the secondary phloem. The tips of older peg-roots show a club-shaped 
swelling formed by decaying bases of the pneumathodes, and by wound-healing callus. Owing to 
erosion on the seaward side and on the banks of the channels draining the tidal waters, the 
subterranean peg-roots become secondarily exposed, and together with their parent horizontal 
roots appear above the ground. At this stage of exposure, however, the peg-roots cease creating 
new terminal pneurnathodes, and gradually die off. 

Introduction 
Laguncularia racemosa GAERTN. (Oombretaceae ) is a short shrubby tree 

growing in the mangrove woodlands of the New World and on the shores 
of West Africa. Both in botanical literature and in actual investigations the 
aerial roots of this species remain a puzzling feature. 

Starting with a paper by SCHENCK (1889), the roots of this species are repeatedly compared 
with the pneumatophores of Avicennia germinans (LINN.) LINN. which frequently grows in asso
ciation with Laguncularia racemosa. SCHENCK (op. c., p. 84 - 85) did not mention any morpho
logical difference between the aerotropic roots of the two species, however, he has recognized 
several anatomical peculiarities differentiating these organs. Later on, t he pneumatophores 
of Laguncularia racemosa remained to be quoted in connection with A vicennia roots, e.g. SCHIMPER 
(1898, P· 431), OGURA (1940, P· 404), TROLL (1941 - 1942, P · 2431 - 2434), TAYLOR (1960, P· 23), 
etc. IRVINE (1930) and L6TSCHERT (1969, p. 126) published photographs suggesting a far reaching 
similarity of Laguncularia pneumatophores with respective organs of Avicennia germinans. In 
a classification of "abnormal" roots in mangroves and freshwater swamps, 0 GuRA (I.e.) puts 
aerial roots of Laguncularia racemosa in the same category of "erect roots" with Avicennia and 
Sonneratia roots. In a summarizing work on the roots of plants, TROLL (I.e .) treats Laguncularia 
and Avicennia in a joint chapter, noting more frequent branching of the former species as the 
substantial difference in the aerotropic roots. 
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During the Cambridge University expedition to Jamaica, CHAPMAN (1944, p. 429 et p. 440) 
realized that the horizontal roots of_Laguncularia racemosa produced tuberous pneumatophores 
under certain conditions "which are not yet known", and that in sand mangroves the pneumato
phores were entirely missing. Taking into account the detailed knowledge of this author of aero 
tropic roots in the mangroves, we can accept his statement as a challenge for a new attempt to 
clarify th~ morphogenesis of Laguncularia roots. 

In the course of our ecological work in tropical West Africa, we have repeatedly encountered 
numerous peg-roots in the mangrove woodlands. In single-dominant stands of Avicennia germinans 
these roots were always present in "thick" growths and they could be easily identified as organs 
of the dominant troe. In mixed stands with Avicennia germin.ans and Laguncularia racemosa, only 
one kind of conspicuous peg-roots could be distinguished, and the nature of the Laguncularia 
pneumatophores remained doubtful. In the tangle of the surface roots in the mangrove forests, 
physical connection of roots with a particular tree is difficult to ascertain. Single-dominant stands 
of Laguncularia racemosa are very rare in tropical West Africa. 

Finally, club-shaped aerial roots were observed by J.B. HALL in the Elmina Lagoon, Ghana. 
and safely identified as organs of Laguncularia racemosa. Following his suggestion we have under
taken root studies in this area. In 1966 we tnade some diggings in the Volta Estuary; Mr. C. W. 
AGYAKWA is gratefully acknowledged for his cooperation. In the same year, we used the oppor
tunity of studying the root ecology of Laguncularia racemosa in the Niger Delta. Thanks are due 
to the University of Ghana, Legon, Ghana1 for transport and necessary grants. 

Sites of the observations 
S-1: The Elmina Lagoon, Ghana, near the bridge 10 km westward of the Cape Coast. Single 

trees· of Laguncularia racemosa on elevated ground flooded during the spring tides. The soil 
surface shows no signs of erosion or accretion. Within the reaches of the trees, bunches of little 
upright pneumathodes protrude above the soil surface (see Plate VII., Photo 1). Excavation 
reveals that these pneumathodes arise as adventitious roots on swollen tips of larger underground 
peg-roots. 

S-2: The Elmina Lagoon; Ghana, eastern margin of the mangrove woodlands, northward 
of the motorway Cape Coast - Takoradi. An old tree of Laguncularia racemosa on the margin 
of a small channel draining the tidal waters regularly flooding the area. Soil is successively washed 
out of the steeper banks of the channel. Both A vicennia and Laguncularia subterranean roots get 
exposed. Club-shaped peg-roots, at places together with their parent horizontal roots become 
exposed and can easily be identified as organs of Laguncularia racemosa. The majority of peg-roots. 
resemble dead stumps without further branching on their tip. Epiphytic algae and mosses cover 
some of these roots. Plate VII., Photo 2 gives a close-up picture of these aerial roots. 

S-3: The Volta Estuary, Ghana, in the vicinity of Ada. A group of young shrubby trees of 
Laguncularia racemosa growing in a depress.ion not far, from the river bank. Flooded by spring 
tides only, the soil surface seems to be stabilized. White pneumathodes capped with brown 
apices protrude 1 to 2 cm above the ground. On excavation, all pneumathodes proved to be borne 
by thicker subterranean peg-roots which were the negatively geotropic laterals oflarger horizontal 
roots radiating from the stems. Adventitious roots, both geotropic and negatively geotropic, 
could be observed on the lower part of the stem. 

S-4: The Niger Delta, Nigeria-Biafra, 3 km southward of Port Harcourt. Flat ground in the 
interior of vast mangrove woodlands visited during the low tide. A mixed stand of Avicennia 
germinans, Laguncularia racemosa and Rhizophora racemosa. Around the Laguncularia trees the 
i;;oil surface without any aerial peg-roots. Soil accretion very probable. Detailed searching showed 
slender white pneumathodes creeping on the mud surface. The digging showed that most of the 
pneumathodes represented distal ends of normal root branches, few of them were borne by 
underground· peg-roots. 

S-5: The Niger D elta, Nigeria-Biafra, 1 km southward of Port Harcourt. Single trees of Lagun
cularia racemosa on the margin of a large river arm serving as ship-canal connecting Port Harcourt 
with the sea. Streaming waters and the wave action caused by floating ships affect the process 
of erosion on the bank. Previously underground roots of Laguncularia racemosa get exposed. At 
places radiating rows of club-shaped peg-roots on larger horizontal roots. No living pneumathodes 
on the tips of the peg-roots . Similar exposure of roots observed in Avicennia germinans. 

The morphogenesis 

The short account of sites and observations made in West African man
grove woodlands shows that the root forms and root development in Lagun
cularia racemosa vary according to age of the tree and environmental settingL 
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In the absence of any long-term observations and cultivation experiments we 
must attempt to piece together a coherent picture of the morphogenesis from 
the full range of root forms observed on various sites. We shall use the abbre
:viations of the sites as references to the material actually observed. 

·,, !°') 

Fig. l. - A detail of a horizontal root of Laguncularia racemosa with 
a young peg-root bearing two living pneumathodes (S-2). The broken 
line marks the surface of soil. Slightly reduced. 

Young shrubby trees develop a set of vertical and oblique sinkers under 
the ground; a set of horizontal roots radiates from the stems in a depth of 
about 10 to 20 cm (S-3). While in the stage of primary anatomical structure 
these horizontal roots form lateral branches growing both positively and 
negatively geotropically. The more abundant negatively geotropic laterals 
grow towards the ground surface and, even, several centimetres above the 
surface (S-3; S-5). The aboveground portion of these roots undergoes anato
mical modifications: the rhizodermis is ruptured by a loose, mealy-like tissue 
derived from the cortex; the root cap and the apical meristems remain as 
a, brown peel at the end of the modified root; very slender rootlets of this 
kind do not keep upright growth and creep on the surface of the mud (S-4). 
According to YAMPOLSKY (1924), these aerial organs can be called - as 
a whole - the pneumathodes. 

The life-span of the pneumathodes can be estimated as a few months only. 
After this period which can be affected by the tidal range in the course of the 
year, the pneumathodes die off and decay. However, they are substituted by 
new terminal roots (pneumathodes) arising on the top of the subterranean 
portion of the vertical root. On young roots the pneumathodes arise singly, 
on older underground peg-roots they originate in groups (see Fig. 1 ). The 
new crop of pneumathod s behaves in the same manner as the primary aerial 
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branches: they remain m the stage of primary anatomical structure and 
successively die off. 

In the course of the multiple decay and regeneration of the pneumathodes, 
the subterranean portion of the vertical root radially thickens and develops 
as a 1 to 2 cm thick peg-root with secondary anatomical structure. In view 

Fig. 2. - Diagram of four stages in the development of the peg-roots and pnewnathodes of Lagun 
oularia racemosa (S-4) in stabilized soil. 

of its formation of pneumathodes, and large intercellular spaces in the secon
dary phloem, this underground peg-root can be regarded as true "pneu
matophore", i.e. organ bearing ventilating organs and tissues, in Laguncularia 
racemosa. The tip of the subterranean peg-root frequently develops a charac
teristic terminal swelling caused by spherical extension of the secondary 
xylem and wound-healing callus surroundi_ng the decaying bases of the 

Tn7T7. 

A 

B 

c 

Fig. 3. - - Diagram of three stages in the successive ox· 
posure of roots of Laguncularia racemosa on a site 
affected by erosion (S-5). A - normal development of 
undergronncl peg -roots and aerial pneumathodes; 
B - exposed tips of the peg-roots with remainders 
of pneumathodes; 0 - exposed peg-roots and their 
parent horizontal root. 
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pneumathodes (S-1; S-2; S-5). 
New aerial pneumathodes ori
ginate as adventitious roots on 
the surface of this spherical 
tip. A diagram of the morpho
genesis proceeding to the for
mation of a club-shaped un
derground peg-root is presen
ted on Fig. 2. 

In mangrove woodlands with 
stabilized soil surface or with 
depositing mud, the perennial 
peg-roots never occur above 
the ground (S-1; S-3; S-4). 
However, on sites which are 
affected by wave action and 
erosion by streaming water, 
the peg-roots get secondarily 
exposed (S-2 ; S-5). In the first 
stage of their exposure, they 
still bear occasional pneuma
thodes and keep thickening by 
the activity of the va,scular 
cambium; even their spherical 



tip enlarges. Successively, the entire peg-roots, frequently together with their 
parent horizontal roots get exposed, and thus appear "above the ground". In 
this stage, large parts of the root system of older Laguncularia trees are propped 
by single sinkers growing in positively geotropic direction from the horizontal 
roots (S-5). Fig. 3 gives diagrammatic pictures of this successive development 
in trees growing on the ship-canal in the Niger Delta. Eventually, the entirely 
exposed rows of peg-roots cease growing, get covered by epiphytic algae 
and mosses, and die off. 

Occasionally, the underground peg-roots of Laguncularia racemosa can 
fork as can be seen on Plate VII., Photo 2. 

The anatomy 

Transverse sections of roots of Lagunciilaria racemosa show a pattern 
which is different from other West African mangrove and freshwater swamp 
trees. Fig. 4 and 5 present diagrammatic sketches of the structures observed 
on root specimens collected on S-1 and S-3. 

A 

pi xy 
xy 

iph ph 
c.h oph 

p~ 

1mm 4 mm 
Fig. 4. - Transverse section through a young (A) and older (B) peg-root of Laguneularia raeemosa. 
pi - pith, xy - xylem, ph - phloem, eh - endodermis, ea - cortex, rh - rhizodermis, iph -
inner phloem, oph - outer phloem, pe - periderm. The size of the ce11s not in scale. 

In normal subterranean roots creeping horizontally in soil, the cambial 
activity starts very soon. Roots of about 1.5 mm in diameter showed layers 
of secondary xylem and secondary phloem, while the rhizodermis and the 
cortex with large intercellular spaces remained in full function. The extra
ordinary thickness of the secondary phloem in the slender distal roots 
deserves particular attention. 

In roots of about 2.5 mm thickness, the secondary phloem starts forming 
larger air spaces, and both the rhizodermis and the cortex appear in dis
integration. 

Still larger roots of 5 mm thickness shed the cortex, and develop a sheath 
of periderm with numerous lenticels in the cork layer. The periderm originates 
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in the pericycle of the root. The woody cylinder remains small in proportion 
to the thick secondary phloem. Large intercellular spaces in the secondary 
phloem suggest the aerating function of this tissue . 
' In older roots above 1 cm in diameter, the outer layer of the phloem 
gradually disintergrates and the tube of the periderm is loosely attached to 
the inner part of the phloem. This living part of the secondary phloem 

1mm 

Fig. 5.-Transverse section through an adventitious root 
on the lower part of the stem of Laguncularia racemosa. 
pi - pith, xy - xylem, ph - phloem, ipe - inner 
periderro, co - cortex, ope - outer periderm. The size 
of the cells not in scale. 

consists of radiating rows of 
parenchymal cells surrounding 
radially extended intercellular 
spaces. The woody cylinder 
remains small, the pith is still 
marked, but its parenchyma
tous cells possess lignifi d walls. 

The subterranean portions of the 
negatively geotropic roots (undor ~ 
gronnd peg-roots) show on transverse 
section very s imilar structure to what 
has been described above. All peg -roots 
thicker than 0.5 cm were covered by 
peridorm rup t ured by numerous len
ticols. Their secondary phloem with 
large air spaceA occup ied more than 
2/3 of the ontire radius of the root. 
There are comparatively few large 
vessels in the secondary wood of these 
roots. 

The examined sections of 
the pneumathodes confirmed 
that these aerial organs remain 
in the stage of primary ana
tomical structure. A few of 
them, however, showed cam

bial activity, though cork cambium never appeared. Under the microscope, 
the loose white tissue derived from the cortex consists of rod-like living cells 
with a large nucleus and numerous plastids. We have observed similar cells 
even in the lenticels of the underground roots. 

An anatomical peculiarity was met with on adventitious roots arising on 
the lower part of the stems of Laguncularia racemosa (S-3). Transverse sections 
of these roots showed the presence of two periderms (Fig. 5). One of them 
derives from a superficial phellogen in the subepidermal layer of the cortex. 
Simultaneously, the other cork cambium originates in the pericycle. Further 
radial growth of these roots is marked by disintegration of the cortex and 
gradual approaching of both periderm layers. 

Discussion 
. The above de13cribed features of the root system of Laguncularia racemosa deserve further 

comments. W e have to keep in mind that our observations were limited to the shores of tropical 
West Africa. SCHENCK (1889) and CHAPMAN (1944), on the other hand, derive thoir observation 
from the :mangroves of the New World. However, in both areas concerned Laguncularia racemosa 
seems to be identical species without taxonomical problems. Also, the environmental setting in 
which this species occurs seems to be identical: CHAPMAN's (op.c.) description of the Jamaican 
mangrove vegetation i;esembles the conditions found in tropical West Africa very closely. Thus, 
we can assume that the details of the morphogenesis of tho root systom in Laguncularia racemosa 
may not differ substantially in the. two regions in question. ' 
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As mentioned above the puzzling pneumatophores incidentally met with 
in the mangroves are secondarily exposed underground peg-roots. Though 
no long-term observations could be carried out, the process of their gradual 
exposure can be deduced from the various stages observed on the same tree, 
and from the comparison with roots of Avicennia germinans spread in the 
close vicinity of the Laguncularia roots. In both species thick horizontal 
roots bearing the negatively geotropic laterals never develop above the 
ground. Thus, exposed horizontal roots with their pneumatophores must have 
developed in the soil. 

In an attempt to explain the evolution of aerotropic roots in Avicennia 
and Laguncularia, SCHENCK (1889, p. 87) pointed out that both species grow 
on sites where soil is frequently eroded by water curr;ents. According to this 
author, in the long run of the evolution, the occasionally exposed root.s of 
these trees became inherited features. SCHENCK did not recognize that 
unlike in A vicennia the exposure of the pneumatophores in Laguncularia 
racemosa is not genetically fixed. However, taking in view the underground 
peg-roots with their aerial pneumathodes, the evolutional trend in the root 
adaptation as suggested by SCHENCK seems to be confirmed. 

In our opinion, the above quoted photographs of Laguncularia roots by IRVINE (1930), and 
LOTSCHERT (1969) were erroneously labelled, and represent organs of Avicennia germinans. In 
mixed stands, without special attention to the interlacing root systems, such a mistake is W1der~ 
standable. 

CHAPMAN (1944, p. 440) expressed the view that no pneumatophores were 
formed in sand mangroves, thus, introducing the problem of the effects of 
soil texture on root morphogenesis. It was not clear whether the large peg
roots ("tuberous pneumatophores") or small pneumathodes were in question. 
In our observations the formation of larger peg-roots and their appearance 
above the ground were mainly controlled by soil erosion and soil accretion. 
More numerous and detailed observations would be necessary in order to 
clarify the impact of the soil texture. 

The modified white roots of Laguncularia racemosa, spreading primarily 
above the ground, are designated by the term "pneumathodes". This term 
was originally coined by JosT (1887) to name all histological structures 
functioning as aerating channels on plant organs, e.g. stomata, lenticels, etc. 
In a paper on roots of Elaeis guineensis (Arecacea·e), YAMPOLSKY (1924) has 
~lightly extended the meaning of this term: a root predominantly covered 
by aerating tissues is also called as "pneumathode". Moreover, TOMLINSON 
(1961) in his summarizing work on palms, has shifted the meaning of this 
term towards morphological content. We find this approach very suitabk 
.and in the same sense apply it in denomination of root forms in Laguncularia 
racemosa. ' 

In conjunction with the study of Laguncularia roots, the term "pneumato
phore" requires an explanation. This term, too, has passed through gradual 
changes of its meaning. Literally, it has designated any ·plant organ bearing 
ventilating tissues, including organs of some algae. It w~s mainly ·in the 
English literature where the meaning of this term was narrowed to aero
tropic roots of mangrove and freshwater swamp plants. In the absence of ani. 
other suitable term this terminologic~l alteration. seerris. to be acceptable, 
though in the future a less ambiguous term might be fouµd· ;(pneumorhiz:;t ?)~ 



If applied to the tree root, however, the pneumatophores must be further 
classed in various forms, like "peg-roots", "stilted peg-roots", "knee-roots", 
etc. In this sense we can consider the above described underground peg-roots 
bearing pneumathodes on their tip as "pnenmatophores". 

With regard to the anatomy of Laguncularia roots, we did not extend the 
knowledge much beyond the point reached by SCHENCK (1889). The early 
development of thick secondary phloem with large air spaces belongs to the 
most astonishing features found in the adaptations of tropical roots. Also, 
the simultaneous formation of two periderms on both sides of the cortex is 
a unique feature not known in other trees. Not much can be added to the 
nature of the white, mealy-like tissue of the pneumathodes. According to 
YAMPOLSKY (op.c.) we can regard this tissue as a sort of aerenchyma evolved 
as a channel for gaseous interchange. Alternatively, we can view it as patho
logical cell proliferation induced by excessive moisture (see KUSTER ~. 916, 
p. 34). In our opinion, the pathological nature of a regularly originating 
tissue is rather doubtful. 

Souhrn 

Clanek je pokusem vysvetlit zatim n eznamy puvod a vyvoj dychacich kofenu u stromu 
Laguncularia racemosa GAERTN. (Combretaceae), rostouciho v mangrovech tropicke zapadnf Afriky 
a v mangrovech Noveho sveta. Rhizologicke vykopy a odber srnvnavaciho materialu byly pro
vedeny na dvou lokalitach v Ghane (Elmina Lagoon a usti Volty) a v delte Nigeru u pffstavu Port 
Harcourt (Nigerie -Biafra). Vysledky ukazaly, ze vyvoj kofonoveho systemu tohoto stromu 
probiha odlisne od druhu Avicennia germinans (LINN.) LINN., ktery je v literatures nasim druhem 
bezduvodne srovnavan. U Laguncularia racemosa pfirozene pronikaji nad povrch pudy jen konce 
drobnych distalnich k ofinku, ktere prodelavaji ve vzdusnem prostfodi histologickou promenu: 
jejich rhizodermis puka a primarni kl:tra se pfemenuje v bile, moucnate pletivo slofone z tycin
kovitych bunek. Tyto modifikovane kofinky - pneumat6dy - vytrvavaji jen kratkou dobu 
a po odwnfoni a rozkladu jsou opakovane nahrazovany novymi pneumatodami adventivne 
vyrustajicimi na spicce podzemni'.ch kolikovitych pneumatof6ru. Tyto pneumatof6ry jsou vytrva.10 
organy s druhotnou anatomickou stavbou, na nfz je napadne tluste druhotne Jyko s velkymi 
intercelularami. u velmi starych pneumatoforu je spicka tvorici nove pneumat6dy kulovi~e 
ztloustla, coz je dusled ek a.bnormalni aktivity kambia a vzniku hojiveho pletiva v obvodu odumi
rajicich a regenerujicich pneumat6du. Na mofskych bfezich ovlivnenych vlnobitim i na bfezich 
kanalu odvodllujicich a zavodnujicfch porosty mangrovu pri mofskem dmuti mohou byt podzemni 
kolikovite kofony (pneumatof6ry) druhotne obnazeny. Objev:f se nad povrchern pudy postupne 
i se svfmi matecnymi horizontaln:fmi kofeny. V tomto stadiu se vsak jiz nove pneuma.t6dy 
netvof:f a kolikovite kofeny odumiraji. V nitru zapojenych porostu mangrovu, kde je povrch pudy 
stabilizovan anebo kde dochazi k ukladani mangrovoveho bahna, se vytrvale kolikovite kofony 
nad povrchem pudy neobjevuji. v nekterych pudach podzemni kolikovite pneuma.tof6ry vubeo 
nevznikaji a pneumat6dy se tvofi jen jednotlive na distalni'.ch koncich nekterych kofenu rostoucich 
pfi povrchu pudy. 
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See also plate VII. in the appendix. 

L. van der Pijl: 

Principles of dispersal in higher plants 

Springer Verlag, Berlin - Heidelberg-New York, 1969, 154 str., 24 obr., cena neuvedena. 
(Kniha je v knihovne CSBS.) 

Nova publikace z oboru karpobiologie ,,Principles of dispersal in higher plants" od van 
der PrJLA je vlastne jakymsi t ematickym -pokraeovanim kolektivni prace autora s K. F AEGERIM 
,,Principles of pollination ecology", vydane v roce 1966. Vychazi po delSi casove mezefe v tomto 
oboru - 14 let po prirucce P. MuLLERA-SCHNEIDERA a 12 let po knize R. LEVINY. Pri praci carpal 
autor jednak z vlastnich poznatku a zku8enosti, dale pak ze starsich a novejsich karpobiologic
kych pNrucek a praci specialnich i ze sirsi botanicke literatury. 

Kniha je ro~delena do 10 kapitol. V prvnich kapitolach vysvetluje nektere otazky termino
logicke a podava strucny pfohled o historii karpobiologickeho vyzkumu. Nejvetsi cast prace je 
venovana soustave ptirozenych zpusobu sffeni (hydrochorii, anemochorii, zoochorii a autochorii), 
jakoz i jevum Sifeni doplnujicich (polychorii, antitelechorii apod.). V teto soustave pouzil autor 
v podstate karpobiologickeho systemu MuLLF.RA-SCHNEIDERA s doplnenim nekterych nejnovej 
siCh pojmu a zmenou poradku. Strucne se tez zminuje i o karpobiologickych problemech ne
kterych tropickych a subtropickych formaci a o problemech ostrovni fl6ry, o otazkach, souvi
sejicich s nekterymi problemy rostlinne sociologie a kvetni ekologie. Pozornost je venovana take 
vyvoji propagacnich jednotek, cela kapitola pojednava o ekologickem vyvoji plodu celedi 
Le[luminosae, kterymzto problemem se jiz drive autor podrobneji zabyval. Nejsou opomenuty 
ani nektere otazky kliceni semen a dormance, majici nemaly vyznam v tomto oboru. Posledni 
kapitola pojednava 0 podilu pracovni cinnosti cloveka na rozsifovan( rostlin - 0 otazkach 
hemerochorie. Vzhledem ke stale se zvysujicimu vjznamu tohoto zpusobu sifeni je tato cast 
knihy az pfilis stn:icna. Take jejf zarazeni az na kond knihy - mimo prirozene zplisoby sifenf, 
vyvolava dojem, ze autor pfipisuje tomuto zpusobu sifeni mensi vyznam, nez by si v soueasne 
dobe zaslouzil. 

Zasluhou teto nove publikace je snaha o moderni, siroke pojeti karpobiologie a o vyuziti 
218.padni i vychodni literatury, ktera byla autorovi dostupna. Van der PrJL se pokousi o.. spojeni 
s pfibuznymi obory - s nekterymi otazkami kliceni semen a dormance, kvetni ekologie, ktera 
je dalSi autorovou specialisaci. Navazuje dale na snahu R. LEVINY o spojeni karpobiologie 
s karpologii a pokusy P. l\feLLERA a jinych autoru o aplikaci rostlinne sociologie. 

Kniha je jednoduse a velmi vkusne vybavena, je doplnena nazorn:Ymi kresbami, rejstfikem 
vecnym a rejstfikem rostlinnych a zivocisnych rodu a celedi. 

Pro svoji strucnost, pfehlednost a komplexnost se stane tato nova publikace jiste vitanou pfi
ruckou nejen pedagogu a studentU. ale take vsech botaniku a vefim. ze tak vykona dalsi za
slufoou praci v dalsi propagaci a roz8ifeni zajmu o toto dosud ponekud opomijene odvetvi 
botaniky. 

M. Lhotska 
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PRESLIA 42 TAB. VII. 

Pho to l. Pn oumn.t hod tis of Lag1w c:ulan·a rar·emosa protruding auov<' the surface of th mang ro 
V<' mud (h lmi rm l .. agoon. Ghana). Tlw seale is in c·e ntimf'tn1s. 
Ph o to 2. l'Pg -root , of J,og1111c·11 lariri race111osa •xpoi-;e>d by orosion on th' marg in of a channol 
(E lmi n a Lagoou, Ghana). 

J. Jeni k: Root System of Tropical Trees 5. The Peg-roots and the Pneumathodes 
of Laguncularia racernosa GAERTN. 
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